
Exile E2 AD 
Multi Point Deadlocks

High security locking for aluminum framed glass doors
Exile AD Multi Point Deadlocks provide maximum protection against forced entry for commercial  
aluminum framed doors. Available in 2 or 4 point, the AD range of locks are strong, simple to install  
and designed to give a trouble free service life. Available for the most popular wide stile sections. 



Exile AD deadlocks provide maximum security for aluminum framed glass doors. 
Concealed within the door stile, the superior strength provided from the locking bars 
and innovative operating features provide a premium level of security.  

High Strength
    Two large horizontal stainless steel lock bars (50 x 10mm) engage with  

the adjacent door frame

    Two additional vertical 16mm dia. Stainless steel locking bolts (16mm dia.) 
engage with the door frame head and floor in the M4AD lock

    The lock assembly reinforces the door stile structure for added strength

High Security
    The lock is designed to ensure it remains engaged and deadlocked until 

released by lever activation

    The deadlocked bars prevent forced lock actuation

    External lever control isolation separates the lever mechanism from the  
lock until the key control link is engaged

    Remote electronic lock monitoring magnetically activates a door frame 
mounted sensor without requiring any electrical connection to the lock

    Compatible with most 570 oval cylinders

Self-Latching or Manual Engagement
    Self-latching automatically extends the lock bars when the door is closed

    Manual latching allows the lock operating lever to engage the lock bars after 
the door is closed

    Both configurations are interchangeable depending on application

Solid Structure
    Constructed from aluminum, 304G stainless steel, brass bushes and sealed 

bearings

Entrance/Egress or Egress only configurations
   Entrance/Egress configurations have lock control from both sides of the door

   Egress configurations have lever control from the lock side of the door only

Suited for wide aluminum door stiles with a lock 
pocket larger than 88mm(d) x 40mm(w)
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Available from:


